Dates for your diary
SUNDAY 2nd NOVEMBER
OPEN DAY
10 –12
An opportunity to visit and see
how much has been done over
the past few weeks – real
progress with Site 38!

THURSDAY 13th NOVEMBER

7.30pm
QUIZ NIGHT
A great way to spend an
evening – back by popular
demand!
Tea, coffee and nibbles
provided – bring your own
drink.
Come along and test your
knowledge.

SHAHT LIBRARY
GREAT NEWS!
One of our members has offered storage space for the entire contents of our
Library.
Huge thanks to Paul Cawsey.
As a result of his kind offer the remaining book/magazine collection can now
remain intact for members to borrow in the future.

UPDATES FOR OUR FUTURE
We recently meet with Surrey Heath Museum and are hoping to begin moving
the first of our finds to Bagshot Library early in the New Year. Discussions
continue re finding a new venue in which to meet.
The Iron Slag from Site 38 (42 London Road) is due to be moved to Fort
Cumberland soon; in the meantime we continue to sort and process Site 38’s
finds and to date have sorted, updated/made records and discarded a great
deal of brick and tile. We have now moved onto glass, metal is next!

Raffle and prizes!
£2 if you pre-book; £2.50 on
the night

The Centre is open every
Tuesday evening from
7.30pm.
Don’t forget you can visit us
at our website:
www.shaht.co.uk
email:
shaht.bagshot@gmail.com
or phone:

07870 447810
twitter - @SHAHTArchaeo

If you would like to help please come along any Tuesday evening and join us.

You can now find us on Facebook at

Recent Events
Heritage Day – 14th September
The activities held both at the Centre and at a WW1 training site nearby proved popular. Participants learnt
surveying techniques at the WW1 site, starting work towards producing a set of plans of the feature. Once
these are completed they will build towards a full archaeological report, which will contribute towards the
National English Heritage & Council for British Archaeology's Home Front Legacy project.
(Richard Alexander)

Flint Knapping – 20th September
The one day flint knapping class was a great success with Karl Lee, tutor & friend of the Trust,
demonstrating the intricacies of basic knapping tools, teaching us how to make scrapers &
microlith blades. Such was our success we then moved on to trying pressure flaking, making a
leaf shaped arrowhead. The day was both a social & educational occasion and to top it off
included a great cooked lunch!
(Paula Southern)

Chobham’s Hidden History Project: Test Pit 16
Finds washing –we decided
to leave the manual labour
to the men!

5 men and a pit – perfect!

A sample of the finds washed
and ready to bag

October 20th saw members of SHAHT and U3A join forces to dig a pit in the back garden of The Sun in
Chobham; 8 of us helped out and had an enjoyable and successful day. Finds included brick and tile
(of course!) as well as pot, coins and other items.

